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The major concepts of Aboriginal Title de

of colonialism, as European countries beg

World” in search of territories which wou

wealth. Contrary to popular belief,

sovereignty to Aboriginal peoples, (refusi

rights) is a relatively recent phenomenon

practice was that people on unoccupied terr

develop their own system of government, I

religion, nationality, customs, laws,

Europeans recognized that people had tb

property and to occupy their lands which cm

taken away from then. Thus, the concept of

The court cases in the 1800’s helped ci

Aboriginal rights, but were also inst

iiportant limitations on the nature o

Johnson v. N’Xntosh in 1223 and WorcE

1232 heard in the U.S.A. were two such cases

The issue of Aboriginal rights began t

mid-1960’s as Aboriginal political organizi

for recognition of their rights. However, t

in 1969 presented what is now known as the

Aboriginal rights were clearly.. rejected.

people did not accept this assertion and b

the federal government backed down fro

eloped in the context

in exploring the “N•w

d yield resources and

he idea of denying

ig to recognize their

The earlier legal

tory had the right to

is well as their own

atc. Xn fact, the

e right to personal

Lld not be arbitrarily

Aboriginal rights.

‘arity the nature of

umental in placing

Aboriginal title.

star v. Georgia in

4

o resurface in the

tions began to press

be federal gOvernment

iqqj Paper” whereby

However, Aboriginal

gan to rally whereby

the “White Paper”
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proposals

“The existing Aboriginal and t
Aboriginal peoples of Canada are
affirmed.”

The Metis Lought particularly hard at ensur

the definition section of The Constitutioi

____

Metis were successful in this fight and

___

Constitution Act states:

“In this Act, “Aboriginal People o Canada” includes the
Indian, Inuit, and Metis peoples o Canada.”

The Metis concept of Aboriginal title si

dealings with the government has, general

Numerous reports were prepared by Aborig

regard to their rights. Finally, the

recognize the existence of “Aboriginal Titl

were finally given official recognit

constitutional reform. Section 35(l of

of Canada states:

nal organizations in

government began to

“. Aboriginal rights

on as a result of

The Constitution Act

eaty rights of the
ereby recognized and

ng their inclusion in

Act of Canada. The

ection 35(2) of The

While many Aboriginal organizations a

Constitution of Canada recognizes “Abor

iortant to remember that “Aboriginal Tit

is not originally an Aboriginal concept.

Aboriginal title, for example, is much di:

definitions. Indeed, it 5 often different

groups.

e pleased that the

ginal Title”, it is

.e” defined by courts

The Metis concept of

ferent than the court

from other Aboriginal

d the history of the

.y speaking, has been
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freer from the dependancy that characteri

that the Xndians historically had with Cat

not interested in living on reserves, or a

some government department.

LAND

a) HISTORICAL OVERvSN

One of the most important aspects of Metis I

is scrip, and the role it has played on I

“scrip” was once used to refer to a cert

right of the holder to receive payment late

goods or land. Less than seventy-five year

current use all over Western Canada and

Land.

Scrip was the way the Government of Canad

some Metis it wished to reward or mollify

also issued to non-Metis and it soon be

speculators who used it to gain title to 1

who sold it to third parties for a quick p

The regulations which defind scrip and d

its distribution did not develop at once,

long and involved process.
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red the relationships

ada. The Metis were

ader the authority of

xistory and traditions

he Nation. The term

ficate indicating the

‘ in the form of cash,

i ago, the term was in

it meant one thing -

a distributed land to

- However, scrip was

came a tool for land

rge blocks of land, or

ofit.

!termiued the rules for

but was a result of a
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The Manitoba Act of 1870 was the first

specifically recognize the Aboriginal rig

made no mention of scrip’. It merely stated

be awarded was 1.4 Million acres for the be

Half-breed heads of families”. However, L

Act specifically stated that compensation

of 160 acres of land, OR scrip valued at $1.

for scrip rather than land was a significan

In 1879 the grants were •zttended throu

Territories (now known as Saskatchewan and

mention was made of scrip in connection wi

be made in the North West Territories.

The legislative acts such as the Manitoba

Lands Act do not in themselves describi

Rather, various Orders-in-Council were the

used for issuing scrip. Orders-in-Council

of law, were passed by the Privy Coun

reconendations of senior officials. Betv

120 separate Orders-in-Council were issued

and scrip issues to “Half-breeds of Max

Alberta and North West Territories. C

included specific legislation to be pat

previous Orders-in-Council.

legislative act to

ts of the ntis but

the amount of land to

efit of “children and

ter amendments to the

‘as to be in the form

0.00. The provisions

change in policy.

hout the North West

Alberta). Again, no

h the lands grants to

Acts or the Dominion

the scrip program.

Lctual legal mechanism

which have the force

il (the Cabinet) on

en 1871 and 2.925 over

regarding land claims

itoba, Saskatchewan,

ther recommendations

Sd, or amendments of

“Half-breed” Commissions were establish d to investigate the
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Metis claims, however, the Commissions wer

Order-in-Council, as was the appointment

other officials of the Co=issions.

allotment of scrip in cases where the reci

laws regarding the delivery of scrip to m

individual scrip claims were all authorized

Other matters settled by Crders-in-Council I

of replacement scrip to individuals whose 0:

delivered to persons who had forged their a

scrip programs to the original white se

authorization of particular issues of s

residents of the United States, authorizati

Commissioners accepting Powers of Atto

flRalfbreedsM were unable to appear before

of scrip; authorization of the opening and

a “Saif-breed” Colony; the rescinding o

claims of Half-breeds” residents in the U

others.

Most importantly, the Order-in-Council de

to determine who was eligible to participa

1.4 Million acres under the Manitoba.Act

to be allotted. In addition, the scrip

the control of the Department of th

government). When problems or questi

commissioners turned to the Federal govert

government officials with no knowledge

under the authority

f the Secretary and

Lules regarding the

ient died intestate,

nors, and rulings on

by Orders-in-Council.

ere the authorization

iginal scrip had been

mes; the extension of

tlers of Red River;

rip to Wflalfbreedfl

n of the “Half-breed”

ney in cases where

them to take delivery

Later shutting don of

the recognition of

Lited States, and many

ailed the method used

e in the grant of the

and how the land was

:ounisaions were under

Interior (Federal

ns arose, the scrip

ent for answers, often

or concern for legal
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aspects or other considerations. In fact,

were illegal and eventually became standard

The Department of the Interior ruled that

personal property of the allottee and that

treated as if it was real estate. Zadeed,

a choice between money or4 land scrip, howec

money scrip was offered. In a.dition, t

dealing with deceased Metis, often ignore

governing intestate estates. As well, t

initially stated that Metis people could tr

to another persdn. However, in 1893, t

that only a small number of scrip claims w

a result, transfers were allowed unofficia

An Order-in-Council in 1900 extended grau

the Treaty 8 area from 2.870 to 1885, and

were not to be recognized. Uowever, l

Order-in-Council amended this whereby tr

would be accepted. Xater, it was amende

this applied only to money scrip.

Throughout this, the Co=issjoners did zec

a power of attorney or agent authority

scrip. When the North West Territories

Federal government ordered that power Of

would no longer be accepted. But
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many of the rulings

policy.

money scrip was the

land scrip was to be

some Metis were given

r, in some cases only

e Coimaissioners when

d the prevailing law

e Federal government

sfer the scrip claim

e Conissioners ruled

we outstanding and as

ly.

s to children born in

stated that transfers

days later, another

nsfers or assignments

d again to state that

ognize someone holding

o deal with the Metis

scrip was issued, the

attorney authorization

once again, other
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Order-in-Council amendments changed this.

also unilaterally decided that Metis land

be at least eighteen years of age before pe

sell the scrip. However, there was no age

money scrip.

One of the severest restrictions placed on

scrip was the requirement that they resich

three continuous years, cultivating it

improvements, after which they were eligi

title to the land. Maiy Metis were still

hunted.and followed animals, and as a r

fulfill the continuous residence provision

their land.

The Metis have always asserted that the va

programs, rules, and regulations were desi

out of Metis hands as fast as possible.

priority of opening up the country for set

efficiently as possible. Indeed, many land

with the Commissions and the scrip syst

govenment’s most effective tool of achievii

Regulations attached to land scrip were su

the protection of the Metis. flowever, t]

impossible for the average Metis of limit

required trip to get to the land offic. in

‘he Federal government

crip recipients must

nitted to locate and

limitation placed on

Metis receiving land

i on the property for

and making. various

ble to receive legal

migratory people that

3sult they could not

and were removed from

dolls government scrip

gned to get the scrip

The government had a

:lement as quickly and

speculators travelled

em became one of the

ag their goal.

posed to be there for

e regulations made it

6 means to travel the

Calgary. In addition,
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it was only those Metis who were compara

could begin to earm the land. Often, scrij

dempnds of creditors, or to stave off sta

Metis did manage to locate and keep the la

have the capital to set themselves up as f

Metis were actively discouraged by the Hud

becoming farmers.

Scrip could only be located on open Doni

often located faraway from the historic Met

the Metis had to leave their community an

homestead, surrounded by hostile strangers

Other barriers, but not limitd to, in

process, long drawn out procedure Lot

unilaterial unconstitutional government le

placed severe limits on land ownership tic

short, it can be said that the whole scrd

introduced by the Federal govertment to

title of the Metis to land, without the;

prospect that the Metis would actually bow

b) PRESENT ktPZS T.11W CLA m SASXMI

Zn AugUst, 1993, a law fin (WOLOBHflT nr

begin work with a Saskatoon Metis lawyer

land claim. Zn March, 1994, a Statement

the Court of Queen’s Bench in Saskatchew
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tively well off that

was sold to meet the

vation. Even if the

d, they often did not

nets. As well, many

on’s Bay Company from

ion Lands, which was

.s communities. Often

move to an isolated

to eZaim their land.

Liude land selection

issuing scrip, and

rislation changes that

hts of the Metis. Zn

system was a “sham”

extinguish aboriginal

a being a reasonable

fit from the scrip.

ZSON) was retained to

(CX4fl CHARTIER) on the

of Claim was filed in

n against the Federal
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and Provincial government. By May, 1

government had filed their Statement of Def

The land claim was launched as a result of

the Metia have and continue to endure

government. The Metis have been forced to

action after years of petitioning both icc

redress. As a result, the Metis are ass

Aboriginal rights.

The Metis land claim encompasses the Nort

Province of Saskatchewan and it is clai:

traditional homeland.

In May of 1995, a meeting with the Federa

of Justice, Allan Rock, and the Metis Na

occurred to discuss the options for resolut

While Indians have a process to resolve ou’

the Metis do not have this option,, As a re

been working hard to get a process acceptal

December, 1995, Minister Allan Rock, proi

process” whereby archival, written researc

would be undertaken.

In July, 1996 legal counsel for the Metis I

of government met to resolve some of the pi

meeting, legal counsel agreed that there t

)94, both levels of

the historical wrongs

from both levels of

resort to this legal

•ls of government for

erting their inherent

a West portion of the

ned as part of their

government, Minister

tion of Saskatchewan

Lon of the land claim.

standing land claims,

nUt, our Lawyers have

là to our Nation. In

osed a “fact finding

b. regarding the Metis

ration and both levels

ocess issues. At the

hould be a joint fact



finding process whereby each party will ap

the team.

The lawyers will, meet again at the end

provide each other with the name of their

and discuss approximate coats. Tentative

researchers (The Metia Nation, Federal and

appointing one person each). The researche

all the parties and examine the biator:

regarding the Metis. The £nfoxmation will

researchers as a group.

Zn addition, the project will be funded by

is hoped the research process will be comp

Eowev’er, it is possible that the project

year before it is completed.

an

As mentioned earlier, there clearly are e

wrongs that must be addressed. We belie

finding process is a positive step toward

process itself may be time comsuming, it

ensuring that both levels of government:

Nation in a Lair manner.
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oint a researcher to

of August, 1996, to

appointed researcher

plans include three

Provincial government

will be directed by

cal written records

be shared amongst the

the governments and it

Leted within 6 months.

nay require up to one

number of historical

e that the joint fact

this goal. While the

is a necessary step in

egin to deal with our


